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Per Quarter
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Art and Music
Contest Given
To Show Talent
Regularly Enrolled Students
In Art and Music Courses
May Participate
TENTATIVE RULES GIVEN
Prizes Amounting to $200 Will
Be Awarded In the Spring
By Alumni Association
Litton has had an
t it:4
glow on its way toThe first plan to be an ther
ss ir
tor 1933-34 is a contest for
r4:,:,
enrolled students in the col.rt and music $20000 in prizes
ic..
assarded sometime during the
an 1.:
slam: quarter. ft is the aim of the
31emitt .asiaiation to amuse latent tal
tist and to reward genius. Tentati,
rule- mr the contest are as follows
ELIGIBILITY
rizular ,tudents rof the roll.,
par lu;t i4 may enter this cora,’
.
mai alumni will not he consiol
tr,

%NH: OF STUDENT
name of the student must not al,
Isar , the tomposition. A sealed en,’ 4. iontaining the student’s name
m . f itt.i. hell to the composition.
111thi OF COMPOSITION.
’,whir Art.
cla-s I Drawing in pencil, ink,
r
i:r ras on.
1
- 2 Paintings in water color,
.

t
a Applied art. prints,
toi:refohies, commercial art.
Class 4. Designs: abstract or deorattve
If andicraf Is.
Class 1. Potterysubmit design
and finished piece.
Class 2. Bound Books--Cloth.
paper or tooled leather.
Class 3. TextilesWoyen. emEmidireil or printed desien. and at least
.,1r.1 of fabric should be submitted.
t la- 4. Sewed BasketsSubmit
.1, utb end finished work
I. reo oNample representing at least
two la .-- of graphic art or handicraft
1.
,1 minted by each crontestant to
,
sirsatility of creative skills
nias sulimit more than one
1 ..niinued tin Page Four,

"Big Game" Dance
Attracts Rooters
Of Both Colleges
last La Torre dance held la
Niaht in the Men’s Gsm was
taa su,4
Its all who attend, ...m was trowded stith mem
tit the College of Pacific and
state dancing to the rhythmic
sammy Ziewler’s "Cavaliers’.
ath famed ampus orchestra.
1
Elkin used during the Big
art the signatures on it of all
members was won by Elmer
d.nor prize
tinder the direction of La
Ray Rhodes and Rumen
the dance Wa, headed by Si
aenrral chairman, Ambrose NE
,1
if itry Jennings, and Bob Threl
11, student Affairs Committee, of
’ai hots is chairman, and other
as, r. of the La Ttirre staff cooperatrd 3 making the dance one of the
’ Ntia.able first clances of the sea -

Attand
"The Show -Off"
This Week

.1) \\-.0(1*()BER

r.r.E TIN!’ College Thanked
For Cooperation
-- -October 13,1933
San Jose, Calif.
TI,
NN MacQuarrie,
efi
- it. Jose State College,
Joso. California.
I o. er N1r NlarQuarriei
rnuo rile on behalf of the NRA
purr+ r..npuritIve to extend to you pernall,
al..! to the College our sinr appr, o
for your hearty co
0,n
:esterelay’s parade. I wish
ot were. pos-ohle. po address a personal
letter to e -r o.ne itirell your institution w lo., ;co!! 111.01.11 in this event ;
to.ourail
HI et is iinprosible. may I,
through ; ou
Ishali of the committee. oNter! o or heartfelt thanks.
r truly youm,
1 ’: Mortensen. Chairman,
s.R \ Parade Committee
--

WOMEN’S DEBATE TEAM
WITS BERKELEY COEDS
TO SETTLE NRA POEIGY
I r.tr
s.. r, ir 4. hate team
web! t
ria
ilay ni..I.
to i bi-’, 3 ult the t.
.
team Inini
th. Et.. rat.
.
111 a return
,t The qtr.
ri dealt with the
unotb,
st.. in w!..
NRA was
handito., the present ,
my situation.
In the forst debate here the night be ton. Katherine Hodges and Alice CulC. women A large
bertson met the
crowd witnessed the dual, anti voted
the debate a huge success. Thera was
nii vote taken on the question.
At Berkeley the debate went over in
an enthusiastic manner. with questions
from the audience bornbardina the women aittr the debate was o,er.
State girls took the stand that a
great emergency aas now facing the
world and that the. emergency had to
init 1pprel for National coopera
lion was on-tilts-if ’I Ii- uicess that the
NRA seern to lie 14 4..Ing now justifie,
the method
hi. nreati, tr
the stand
that jarnianent v.t.r. no ess is at stake
het:lose the NEI ,i,; ii to the emotional sod. 3rol.
A dud
3. with the Uniyer-its .it aloomia %%omen’s dehatt
r
rt.r 1- assured and
an at :: ,
Irre Ofle With
r

.k%

’.!

_
Affairs Committee
To Meet Tomorrow

17
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Number

Summer Session Chapel Service Norman Thomas, National
Terms Reached Features Verse Socialist Leader, Will Give
At Conference Speaking Choir Lecture Here on Thursday
T.W. Isla. , . rt. r. urinal yeSt Pe day morning atter
nding a meeting
of the President,
ths State Colleges
which convened with Saperintendent
Verling Kers...... in San Francisco. A
number ru lutirr.rtant business matters
iame before the -.-non, many of which
ref riVral r.,teri-1,r attention.
Acrorolit, to Frosident NlacQuarrie.
an agre. noieo, aa. reacherl for the operation iit the aommer sessions for the
coming oir.
Th.. arrangement, under which they
were operated lest -ummer were so un-:dist:11ton. to the larger colleges that
thes were unwilling to continue the
ses-ioais under those conditions.
efittt
thi arrangement at that
wit
;inalim the large schools
’3 re. the in, ona War: more than suf. 3 rit.
irib r to benefit the smaller
the income was insuf.
nt tro
the running expenses.
i’neler the new arrangement, all prota approved by the State
Department tif Education before thesN be anniunted. The income of each
ustil first t.o pay the
1,131 ronnin,
st,-44-. Any surplus will
be turn.il
.1
special fund which
will he hsed
ra et deficit, whirh will
without doubt , :or in the smaller in stitutions.

here
..

The teacher,’ salaries at San Jose
State last sumo. r were cut more than
sO percent. in slate of the fact that the
income here wa- some S2.000 above
the total amount necessart. tti run the
session. Such a condition will not pre Vail again under the new arrangement.
An agreement was also reached as to
salaries. making them average about the
same a, they did last year, whish was
derrea-e. rif about :0 per cent on the
prminus ear

An outstanding program has been
planned for Chapel this Wednesday. The
Verse Speaking Choir has prepared several numbers’ for sour interest. Here
is your chance, new students, to acquaint sourself with one of the most
interesting and popular organization on
the State campus. Joel Carter, a member of the choir, will also read selection, of religious poetrt. Do not fail
to attend this service of only fifteen
minutes duration.
A large and vert appreciative audience attended chapel last week, and
niany favorable comments were made
tomerning Mr. Ralph EckerCs talk
An appropriate musical program for
your interest has been arranged for thi
week. Ito not fail to attend thisi2,tilesn
did service Wednesday noon 12

p

ERRE. GROUP IS
To BEcomE
EIGANTic opGANFATIoN

tiOMM

SCLIFDuLED
I ’-

frnong
Th.. (:,mmero Club. i
oeranozoitions at the college ronais, to
lie
sirtual giant in the m ir noun. as
phi, arc rapidly being drawn up to include all interested people In the timm. r, i department.
The purpose of the new organization
is to promote business education. and to
dimulate recreational, and social welfare among commerce students.
At the first meeting mans new and
novel ideas were proimserl, one being a
social gathering which will he held this
week on October 20, for the purpose
of betttr acquaintances ami.ng all mem.
her. participating.

SPEECH ARTS PLAY
MIL BE PRODUCED
OCTOBER 19 AND 20
Thursday and Friday evenings, Octdal- lu and 20, bring to San Jose State
duilents *The Show-off", popular three
at t comedy, which will be presented Fis
the Speech Arts Department in the Lit
’lit Theatre. Lawrence Mendenhall is
ting. Admission is free to the pub
in

-The Show-off has enjoyed stearli.14
popularity for several years. Its [dot
deals with the modern American mid :b. class family. and humerous situa:tons are contrasted with near -tragic
ones. Keen satire is evident throughout.
Elizabeth Allampress has the feminine
lead. and Louis Stale, pla, the title
role. Other imptorant parts are taken loy
lborthy %Irma, Eva liti I Tree. James
Billwiller. Frank Gilion. Carl Palmer,
stmuss.
Wallace Murras. and Jame.
t- employThe technical staif
ed nn the play this iornmer has been
augmented. and all Milt, ition, point to
a finished iwrformance for Thursday
and Fritlas: nights.
Ziegler’s "Cavalier -1 popular campus
organization. is furnishing the music.
Students arc urged to come early. in
order tro secure seats The curtain rises
at s 14. There will be a silver offering

Outstanding Political Figure Is
Planning Appearance at
General Assembly
Speaker Enjoys Reputation of
Being Man of Untnual
Capabilities
Norman ’If, ..
t last .111’1111.V,
United state, In thi
...
3,11
speak at a student as,iml,), Thriday,
October lo, at II :.
bear’
The Socialist tan
r
oi Princeton L7niversin. and 1...
hon"ries L.L.D. from the ana
Mter his graduation iron, Prim etun,
Thomas entered tht
3131 was
i-ociated with Dr Ilene.
ar.
ae
in the 5th Avenue church In :Yea Vrirk.
He then worked in II, -Ihno oo the.
Eastside.
The American (1,11
imon
was founded bs
TEmas and
Thom,
ha
Baldwin
Rodger
hern
rcrt or of the League :,4 Indu-trial
Demotracy and oit the fellow hip ot
Retoncillation In 121
,ron
11. lair editor cri
N
at Ile is
V. .rh: "I. ntar.
also an editor o I.
row"
phlet-. art
1taj Out- and
ter include
"As 1 See. t. ’
As candel ,to 1,7 (1,1dent or. th. last
mor. than tten milelection. he
i- a man of unusually
lion voteattractfat. persoroallf. end o aro e v:c!.
lent -peaktr
713 lid!,
tr,nr,
ift .1;

Don Lima, Violinist,
Presents Kreisler
Work on Half Hour

N

-

t

IMPORTANT STUDE NT BUSINESS
RECORDED BY EXECUTIVE BOARD
n.r-, lin: was called to order by
th,.
nt. Frank Covello. The min
the previous meeting were read
i.!
utes
l’n :, . 14 "yells, announced that all
ni, 1.
t the executive board were
i help in lining up students
q, a
tt, th NE parade, to be held Thurili i: r:33in. October 12th Mr Thonsitic directions con,erning the
to,ed and seconded that Jack
134 appointed election.board
; the special yell.leader electmotion was carried.
tion teo give the yell leader powj
nwn as,istants was 1,4
et, look of a second This would
r. an in amendment to the constitu.
rtittlfelittee Wa, sucurstect to
tin, amendment tro present at
rrrra
th, Fir N. meeting Mr Naas W3, asked
r. r.rr nt it at the next meeting.
Nlr Needham brought up the subjett
,hanging the school colors which
an. now gold and white He said that
th. loran Senate wanted the san. ii tt iti the Executive Board to have
it. irator speak in the quail on the
t The board took indefinite act
I. ss

-.I..: of student
%to inifort int
la Id. Wednes
’
aitair rommotte,
fol
ns 17
u
r
1..
dav at 4 na7
!
Ite present
lowing prop]. .ter
P. I Itetker. TrrIT
Hugh st diell.
Giffrord. (iron:. Harrison. Jim Dunlap.
I.ar Eagleson Franklin Russell. Mar
sin Florkahout Carl Palmer. Arthur
Bob Doerr
Strong. Warren lotn e.
Le, Who
Sawser Dser. Bob "I
man, Charles Pinkham. Jack ResnoldBill Jones. Rill MaiQuarrie. Peter
Green. Hof, Leland, Tom Bean. /Inward
Morris, Grath Nfurriy. l.ou Murdock.
Ctirinne Kibler, Betts Wolfe, Carreljn
Haig. Muriel Hood, Catherine !hairnets
ter. Inez Philliritk. DrIcore, Fred,. Ruth
Whidden, Louise Hocum, Ed Wetter
It was announced that them would
stem. Elmer Stoll, Bruce Allen. We,
Et. a divided rooting section at Saturley Goddard
dis ’s game with C OP. The board car
rest a motion that thes were in facto
MRS. J. DEVOSS TO SPEAK
-eparate sections for girls and Los,
.1i: following students meet in
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING
E
knnouncement was made that the
3t 12 20 today.
Mrs. J. DeVos will speak to%%bidden.
night at sn Association meeting Spartan Spears would sell chrysanthi
II rrs Hardiman.
of the Y.W.C.A. st Scofield Hall mums at the football game Saturdas
It.’ Hurt
building on
Y.W.C.A.
Prethdent Covello said that the yell
in the
1,
The leatkr has too much to attend to. and
,tandish
"These Dn Not Chnge-.
1. tse Hocum.
p.
7:30
meeting is scheduled for
suggested a ralls committee to MP
1 r..r Harrison
m All women member. of the
It was moved that the stucknt
Nit Hubbard, faculty advisor.
hear
to
urged
r.student body
preddent and the sell leader appoint .1
Id Holbert
Mr DeVoss

11.4 0

A

IFOr...

Don Lima, violinist,
!Se -rr raid
with Chest, a writ, of procram, spon- 4,31 bv
oof Californi
to N1usical Half Hour tomrlit
Friday. October 13th.
tommittee hi six. lho 1..rnmtityr
t Frr
ale
pro
w,11 in turn appoint an ada ,r! ellorto Nr
r
preogr
nl.r. on approval of the 1.:i ti.,i
her pi
r,
I .
Iti,n1 The mntion was rarri.s!
;01 (%1111.II e
I
I. w -I- announced that the
Mr Lima also p:
ouhl transfer their dance to be t3 tE: onl -Fountain of 1, 0,1’11
1111
ar to.s
I rum: of October 14th to the 1... 1, r
an tompositions
fonividing the Executive lioant 3.41
-Fountain of Youth" 1- l,- I
-.within it. A motion to have the La - iiti,h legend concern!, .1. 1,,,
r,
Torre. in charge of the dame was ..orrio-4
,r
the tountain ot
The olmission is to be 2xr.
,
ment which di po t111.
Preddent f’ovello suggested the ..
’ trains of the huliblinz toun
at three recognition das s in phi-, specially effective.
one. which is now held in the Iris,
NI, Norma Pergola accompanied Nle
Tile
!hoard was root in favor !
,111rfer
th e,
of the idea. , it was
would make recognition ela too
ommonplace.
motion to allow the La Torre to
hire two extra orchestra platers at t’
rads for their dance Wa. laid on the
NI. Lillian Gray, instructor and Actlr. .:oi
! 7
table If hired. the entire nrchestra
r.isoor in the Education department. ...I1Ufr WO!,
torn. ri
would offer their services free of charge . . ti the speaker at the regular Junfor the rally to be held this Thurscla, ’, : meeting of the local Lion’s Club
area
. ,
11,,Inesdav. October Pt Her topic
evening.
Is. The Individual in the Commun
It was announced that a rally %Iliad
.r
it, .44.1 she svill stress the importance ening of .r.1
be held over radio station KQW on
rot
i her ect et education in the progmaive atternnon lee k
Friday evening. Ortnber lath The pro
sof today.
talon anon Ma r r,
gram will he composed of selections by
l
-VI hilt! we do not underrate the val- the turlerit tc..!
the Nfen’s Glee Club. the State College
a, the three ,ear. the w of.nm_
ue ia teaching such
Rands. Yells. and speeches by Coach
s see thoroughly." said Mr,. Gray, ored not or I. I,
Lief:post and Captain Burl Hubbard
-instead we provide a definite place lo the pl., or,
1. there wee no further business. the
for it in our modern educations! pro- Plaque as nt II
meeting was adjourned.
"
Ilan- rrr do,
di
Respectfully Submitted
r
red lot Frank r,
Betts. Morris.
Will iht following students meet in leader. atld te. Fr s.
Secretary
tient. seresse.1 flo
Dr Elder’s office at 11.00 today.
’
Dwight Ilubbert.
ing thr stadoom
and in swirl’s.’
Louise llocurn
NOTICE
Roh, ea Withers.
tion at the :ate
Rill ICaarian is taking charge
3 hroDaye loilmorr on . hare,
1. Bennet.
of the Junior Intramural Ath
4.11
Bob Whit lin.
gram. pre.,
kb. tennis. All Junior men who
Mac I/eon:11.1’s err he-tr, and two piano
R kbard
wish to turn out nd help beat
Ed Hinyet.
nledless bs Flat Arrills.
the Seniors gee Bill.
K

Student Assembly
Discusses Parade,
Rallies and Games

Mrs. Gray to Speak
At Lion’s Club Meet

,
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It was San Jose and not Pacific who
raided through the air last Saturday
VEith the defense which Dud DeGroot
concocted against the Tiger passes
working to perfection, the Spartans
threw a few themselves and met with
more success than their opponents.

iiiiiiii 11111111111111....
111111111111111111111111111
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BOB I.ELAND Assistant

STEVF. MURDOCIC., Sports Editor

DICK BERTRANDIA.S. Amistant
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When Haff Time Gun Stopped Spartan Offense

The fact of the matter is that they
attempted 14 passes and completed 6
for a total gain of 101 yards which
isn’t bad tossing in any man’s leag,

With the score deadlocked at
in the third quarter, DeGroot pulkd
out his first string. The second skin.
played Pacific on even terms for 46,,
ten minutes. Then DeGroot took h:
first eleven aside for a litle talk. II,
must have had something to say. F
when the boys went back in the_.
won the ball game.

This time they produced. Arjo took
Hines’ ten yard pass. faked a lateral
to Bennett, and rambled some twenty
three )ards to the winning touchdown.
One of the most beautiful pieces of
defensive work seen all day UYIS wher
Rinaldo Wren knocked down one
Wilson’s long passes intended for
George Truckell.
Racing down the field shoulder to
shoulder with Truckell, Wren reached
neatly into the air while traveling
at full speed and neatly deflected the
long. bullet -like pass.
One of the most inlercTting plays
of the game W(11 the one lthich ocurred just before the half-time gun cut
short that Spartan drive
Johnny Hines threw a nice pass to
Pura who, in turn, flipped a lateral
to Watson Watson, fumbled the ball,
and then accidently booted it ahead
some eight or nine yards before falling
on it which was a very fine play indeed as far as San Jose was concerned.
When it com*es*to*picking out outstanding San Jose players, it is only
fair to say that earl( and every man
on the tram played a magnificent,
fighting game of ball.
Shehtanian, Collins, Hubbard. Simoni, Arjo, Meyers, Sandholdt, Buehler, MacLachlan. Hines, Corbella
the whole team played splendid ball.
Lest we forget. Many Parific men
also turned in sterling games.
Brown. Kjeldson, Dodge and Truek
ell played the entire game, which is
pirasya
indication that Stagg W3F.
with their work for he ha, a reputation for not jerking a man who is rio
inz all right.
Truckell justifkd everything :se
said about him before. He teat a great
end.
Easterbrook al,o looked good
end for the short time he was in.

at

Hamilton and Wilson played great
as did Goold and Brown.

STATE STUDENT IS HIJITE
IN PARADE um
BIG PACIFIC GAME RALLV

JULIA BOSCHART
A. W. S. OFFICER

r

*

Sensing a score, DeGroot injecte:
"pony" halfbacks, Bennett and Ar
in the backfield. He had sent the
boys in several times before when
scoring chances Were iminent, but they
itad been unable to break away.

Af

An unhappy ending for thy Py-;;j,
Rally occurred when Mark Ma-- (.
State student, suffered a Ira. .r.,!
leg when riding on the runninz
of one of the many cars in 11. .
parade.
According to witnes.ses, the
r
which Masson was riding was side,,eip.
ed by a passing car. Ix-Ufa-on aa!
at the San Jose Hospital b) !
Magoon, and removed to the 1
Markham Health Cottage.
-

There was drama and strategy
acted out there last Saturday on thi
part of Coach Dud DeGroot, and we
have a sneaking suspicion that maybe
that is what helped win the ball game.

They made their own break whi n
Me)ers intercepted that pas,. and
they improved on it by making a
first down.

l
Oh
,

ill-IIIIIIomm,

The bove photo, snapped one
play before the half, shows Johnny
Hines, Spartn fullbiok, plunging to
within a half yard of Pacific’s goal

!ine. The gun went off while the
Spartans were in the huddle calling
the next play. Violable in the pi ccccc
are Bert Watson (Number 14),

1. ihr nulling of the
z. men’s Athletic Associaiiim ;
.inesday noon. October II. J aia
hart was elected A. W. S rep- .ntative.
,cial plan, for the noon sport, were
dtv.eloperl This plan for recreations;
-,,,,,,,nAzoceemanocAtesteemteare...A..
activity is being sponsored by WA A
and it is hoped that all student; .,nr1
Jerry Whitaker (Number 20), Al for Pacific is George Truckell, end,
faculty will participate. Plans for the
Azevedo i Number 40), nd Walden while Number 21 i Pete M.C.in( annual Christmas banquet were also da.
cussed.
Jenning (Number 47). Number 12 ,’yo an end. --Mercury Herald Photo
It was reported that club sport, ar,
advain ing and that more interest i,
being taken in women’s sports this year
The next meeting of the Council
be held Oitober 2.5 (Wednesday) a:
no, n in the Women’s Gym.

State Downs Pacific 12-6;
Shehtanian, Arjo Ccore
Spartan Soccerites Win
1-0 From San Mateans
One Ione goal scored in the tirst period by Jack Mengel. a goal that got
larger and larger until it finally assumed the pruportion, ot the Empire
State building, was the margin of victory for the Spartan Siorerites over
San Mateo.
It was a blood and thunder battle all
the way. The Spartans could and did
take it, San Mateo started things off by
roughing the Spartan goalie and Doug
Taylor; the Spartans finished it off hy
knocking out one, and maiming half a
dozen others.
WET FIELD

his goal. the Spartan otieno ah-oluie
b failed to function The soggy ball and
slipper). grass had a lot to do with it,
-.till the forward line does not work
smoothly together. However, nrt week
when they meet Stanford again the
Spartans will have an offense, or know
the reason’
RESERVE GAME
The San Jose Reserves battled San
Mateo to a 2 to 2 tie in the preliminary to the varsity tussle. The Mateans

grabbed the lead in the first period and
increased it in the third, but the SparMost of the thrtil was taken out of
tans came back strong in the final stanthe game by the dampness of the turf
za to score twice and tie the score.
uhich made tricky footwork imCaptain Eagleson led the attack with
possible. Time and again Taylor tried
the able assistance of Doerr. Staffleto dribble around the San Mateo debach and Green Crow and Bean played
fense only to slip on the wet grass.
good defensive games.
The Jaysee nffense did not depend
The lineups
an dribbling and so the Blue-shirts Varsity
Reserves
managed to keep the Spartan defense Graff
Billwiller
LW
plenty bu,y durini: the last two periods. Mengel
Stafflabach
LI
Lady Luck rested on the shoulders of Jacobsen
Eagleson
CF
Bob Leland and none cif the shots con- Higgins
Doerr
RI
nected, but some of the customers had Donahoo
Robinson
RW
mild attacks of heart failure.
Broacher
Clemo
LH
TAYLOR AGAIN
Miller
Taylor
CH
Rhine.
Fredricks
RH
The State defense functioned uell de LF
Sleeper
late the soggy ball. I.eland, Hayes and Hayes
Crow
RF
Ta)lor got off some nice kicks, but it Hofstede
Boon
rymained for the Spartan Greyhound to Leland
teal the defensive show. His all around
Do you want
play was brilliant hut one play in parGOOD TYPEWRITER or MUSICAL INSTRUticular stood out.
MENT?
Lethnd had just made a save at the
We have many fi,ne machines,
lift corner of the nettine. A San Mateo
sorne like nvw, Iso musical iniorward headed the ball back to the exstruments of every kind. We will
treme right of the rage. It would have
sell them for cah or will trade
been a sure goal but for Taylor who was
them for anything of value. List
right on the spot to head the ball out
with us. No charge.. 6
into the field. That play alone saved the

I day.
OFFENSE WEAK
With the single exception of the one
offensive attempt in whirh Mengel made

TRADER’S EXCHANGE
3rd Floor Security Building
Ballard 1884

by Steve Murdock
San Jose’s new $25,000 stadium was dedicated by victory
last Saturday afternoon when a record crowd of 8,000 persons
watched Coach Dud DeGroot’s fighting Spartans turn back the
veteran Amos Alonzo Stagg’s College of Pacific Tigers 12-6 in
as thrilling a football struggle as has even been played in San
Jose.
With the score knotted at six all and but three minutes of
play remaining in the game, Ray Arjo, substitute San Jose right
halfback, took a ten yard pass from Johnny Hines, Spartan fullback, and threaded his way twenty-three yards down the sideline
to score the winning touchdown as the packed stands on the
Sart Jose side of the big earthen bowl went into a frenzy of excitement.

CADET TRAINING
CASE ON TRIAL

The question as to whether
bad the authority to compel stti,!
take military training was ch.,last week before the supreme 1-1,1’.
thy appeal of Ennis H. Coale, who ws
expelled from the University of
held for refusal to accept cadet tr,
z
Coale refused to accept cadet trairunz
be. ause he insisted that ’war ,45
against Christ’s teaching."
The Maryland court of appeal; ,le
Playing obviously inspired football, dared that persons and societies rh,..114
the Spartans carried the battle to Pacific not be permitted to interfere with the
conall arternoon They turned the Tiger’s authorities in the management and
! rol of colleges, while acting within
first "Flanker" pass
One of the
.7.. of the Pacific
1,, lawful authority.
into a San
joint
game were the new’ manager’s sweaters
touchdown
a nd
with which Manager Elmer Stoll dolled
hereafter bottled up
up his small army of assistants.
the famous Pacific
The numerous sophomore managers
"Air Circus" to such
appeared in blue slip-overs with gold
Same delicious cakes, rne
an extent that the
lettering on the back reading "Sophocreamy frosting. But on11,
Stockton lads only
more :Manager 1433."
half the size, hal the price
compieted one out
The four sedate junior mangers bossoi thirteen attempt ed their way around in natty white coat
ed Par%arrl pa4ses.
sweaters bearing the insignia of their
The).
out -gained
RAy ARjo
exalted rank in gold.
their heavier and
Scores
Poor Senior Manager Stoll has to wait
221-22;
supposedly mure brilliant opponents 51X
SCC"’l
until the end of the season when the
tirst downs to three and piled up an
(Opposite YWCA)
block, are awarded before he ran get
-. Page 11,r,,

NEW SWEATERS
GIVEN MANAGERS

Half-Size Cakes

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Cleaned and
Pressed
SWEATERS -35c
SUITS, DRESSES & COATS 75c
PANTS, CORDS, & SKIRTS 40c
JACKETS--65c

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS
1

1 185 E Sant Clara St

l’1, RAI 2647

e 191,1

TYPEWF.1T EFS
UnderwoodL.C.

SmithRoyalRemington
Late Models. het grade mashing,. furnished Students at Sp,
dal Rental Rates Instruction Books andj.lilank.
Keyboards furnished. NO Charge.
’A and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes
Good Mloytarve Mad.. for Old Ty pewri4.rs
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low . $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for Ail MIces

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
11,1\i\
71-73 East San Fernando Street
North Side of Street

San Jose, California

ifi,
t’
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Spartan Yearlings Nose Out Pacific Cubs by 6-0 Score
LocALBABES NM CUBS
SCRIBE SCORES t-FEMININE Spartans Solve Stagg
THE LINE-UPS

AFTER MAKING SCORE
ON GAME’S SIXTH PLAY
1NG

In a :erne that at times showed signs
for the
of brilhant plat, . but which was
ra,,,t part rather slow, the San Jose
Frosh ..tme out on top when they beat
Cubs 6-0, in a prelilminar5
tto
gam,

the npartan Stadium, Saturday.
The lone touthdown of the game
Lortly alter the starting kick
whet: after an exchange nf punt,
took Trezise’s kick and ran it
:tarns, nicely eluding would tor the score. The attempted

ER

good.
( UB THREATS
333er of the half was Past
.1. play went ,the Cubs threat
..51.e. but each time the march
r,,ken up by the Spartan 13abes
atter the San Jose srore,
- r
. dared a march to the pasoff
. but were caught short on the
3. low. and a pass into the end
rte the ball to San Jose. In the
otrarter another march was startsparta’s goal posts, but a
on the eltven yard line put the
’ hp’. in San Jose’s poseksion. The
-.led with Pacific fattening up with
SECOND HALF
- m L.se tame back in the third
quarter and pla5ed far better ball than
the. did in the first half. Two threats in
Me third quarter anti a nice farch as the
g.r, ended the game kept Pacific on the

AL

’

the
Ithin

he San Jose yearlings started their
r,h to the Cub goal line, but were
.’ ;led when they reached the 15 yard
!ite it5 a 1; yard penalty being inflicted
upon :htm for clipping from behind.
The next drive came at the close of the
1.1 quarter but it was cut short svhen
Turner of Pacific intercepted %Tbs.
pa -s ,,n the -ixteen yard marker and a
Ittat(ifil run by Trezise for 25 yards
.rpt I the ball out of clanger.
’ td quarter drive 115 State Frosh
i uith the sound of the final gun.
STATISTICS FAVOR CUBS
3i1 the stands it looked as though
otitplayed the local boys in the
frt nah. even though the Spartan
h did ccore. but in the last half San
at mei to pack a hit more punch
e(rling team frnm Pacific Thr

^.

RI

Buehler
Saunders
Bower*
Collins
Abernathy
Gokistien
Meyers
Whitaker
Spaulding
Sandlsoldi
Ansvedo
Weisel
Simon.
Hardiman
Becker
Hublard it
Jennings
Wolfe
Corbella
Kellogg
Wolfe
Mac Lai Man
Arm
Watson

R71

Wool
Shehtanian
Bennett
Pura
TAO,
Mors
Embury
Barr

RGI.

"Id.’"
Roam!!
Corson

I.GR

Dodd.

LTR

Ed war d
liam
Truckell

LER

Brainbridge
Gorda
Thompson
Challls
Hamilton

I.HR

Hamilton
Wilson

Strowbrige

Brainbridge

,JATINTICS
by Bill Kagarian
Total plays from sci owilage
ma ge
Yards gained from ..
Yards lost kinn sc ran-. ,ge
Forward passes atteropi. ci
nrward passes man’etad
Forward passes incomplete
Forward passes interrepted
Yards gained from passe,
Total yards gained from
Scrinimage and passes
First downs from sr riniunaee
First downs from passes
Total first downs
Number of punts
Average length of punts
Number of punts blocked
Touchdowns
Try -for -points
?

..1IMES-

PAC IF IC
W aeon
Cin
Easterbrook
/tench
Brown

11,1

Francis
Laughlin
Brunning

S.J.
64
106
1,4

SI
SI
211
I:
10,

IN

9

20

aa

431.

Ise on dawns

fin:,1 -tatistirs favor, ,:
gained 135 3.ards iron.

Cab,. as they

rrnmage to 102
yards b) San )0Se. 1 hem passes proved
more successful than tt,- Spartans’, but
the punting yardage 55., altout a tossup. both teams asert.inz around 35
yards.
Willis and Rose were outstanding in
the San Jose backfield. while Daily,
Scofield, Cannel( DuBose. anti Swart,
ell played commendable ball in the
line No injuries of a serious nature befell the Spartan babes. so they should
In in good condition when they tackle
of San
the gridderc from Mission
"’remise o
The starting lineup- for the Freshmen game
STARTING LINE-UPS
PACIFIC FROSH
Baer
Enunett

SAN JOSE FROSH
R E I.
Eckert
Ri I.
Daily
RGL
Vmath
Sw
II
I.Gil
Canned

Schofield
Baldwin
Carpenter

I.TR
LER

Rase
Cammack

RHI.
IHR

Dultooe

KMealonn"

THOSE WHO SAY GAME I
WON ON BREAKS ALONE
By BICK BERTRAND1AS
Breaks! Breaks’ and more breaks! It
really is too bad that a football team
.10 win a good game without some
of these Wi9e birds harping about the
breaks they got
one deserved a win
laat Saturday any more than those
behting Spartans, and win they did by
the close srore of 12 to O
STATISTICS FAVOR STATE
.rul the nest thing that is heard is,
well, they had all the breaks", or, "the
. .ine is not truly portrayed by the statidics". Anyone making such statements
probably bas some reason for doing sot
but what reason). Now look, take some
of the figures in the final statistics: San
:lit ’,Med with gaining a to of 217 5ard and Pacific o0. That,
p.11, is not suppo5),1 to mean anything.
wc will just go a little further. From
rimmage san Jost. trained IOS yards to
Pacific’s ;I. oser tiwce as much. Out
thirtsen pas-, attempted, the Spar ’ens COMIlletud 4. for a total of 109
-.Ards, while the tigers attempted 14.
..impleteil 1. tor a total gain of nine
3ards. That ,1115 strange when the
team noted a- a passing threat is taken at its own game.
SPARTANS MADE BREAKS
An3 break- tie -tartans received were
made by them. and you may call them
"lareaks’’ if you wish. For example that
intercepted pass that knocked the spectators out of their seats and caused
many to say. "In, what a break!" So,
all those folks -hould know that Dud
DeGroot worked his charges all week
against that ver5 pass. and that interception by Shehtanian which resulted
in a touchdown. was almost a foreordained play in itself. Dm was there because he seas supposed to be there. and
evertone else on the team had a place
where he was supposed to be. That interception was no more a break than
that 52 3-ard run of Elton Hamilton,
Pacific -afros. whith netted the Tigers
a touthdown. and almost spelled disaster for Sparta. It just happened that
men %ere on the wrong
the San
1/1.- fleldif you wish to put it
idt.
h el

Robinson
ou call Ralph Meyer’s interril Id
Chischlni
Parson teption ot a Pacific pass in that memDeikman
,Irt h quarter a -break"? There
Okata
Woods
*light chance that it was
Trerme

FRAY

"Flanker" Formation

ontinutd fro
imposing total of 207 yards to Part- ’11.61."6.41 ’W’ere grouped in the huddle calling the fourth play
The facults has turned out full forte in% o0
HAMILTON’S RUN
SECOND HALF
this quarter in order to keep their right
Pacific’s only score came early in the
to "splash around" in the pot,i every
third quarter when Elton Hamilton SaloliJdowseaCrth
r.
a
Wednesday night According to the cur took Johnny Hines’ punt and ran it result of a marselot, )," -.aril punt
by
rent rumors, the faculty has a perfectly batk 58 yards to a touchdown. Aside
Hamilton. Stantitt.: .. ) ,
grind time strutting its stuff. Among from thi the Tigers never penetrated yard line. Paiute :
those tchi, have no qualrns concerning I,e5ond Nan jord’s 38 yard line, rather low scudding 1. ,
water and its possibilities are: Dr. and viininz their hopes tin long passes by was Up th,
Tom Wilson which failed to click.
Hamilton
Mr, Karl Hazeltine, Dr. and Mr,. El.
san Jose’s first touchdown came with line and I.
mer Staftlehach. Nlr and Mrs. Guy
surideness before the game was
lieorge, NIr. and Mrs Wilbur Hubbard, two minutes old. It was Pacific’s ball
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Mendenhall. Mr. en San Jose’s 47 yard line. Jimmy
had just ripped off ten yards
and NIT,. Charles Walker, Miss Martha
.iround San Jose’s right end. and i
Thomas, Mrs. Esther Noren. Mrs R..
’.31.,,1 bad It.r the I,a al.
Wirtz. Mr Ralph Eckert, Nlr
"FLANKER" 1LL-FATED
Gillis, NIr Dan Meniklowiu. and Mr
The Tigers went in their famous
Albert Si hmoldt.
-flanker" formation for the first
time. Two Pacific men streaked toFACULTY RECREATION HOUR
ward the right. Two San Joe men
TIE 1.0( i33
At the Fatuity Recreational Hour came over to cover them. Hamilton
held lad Friday, October 1.5. Mrs Karl faded back and passed long and
Hazeltine joined the ranks of Mrs Lau f’at to his right. Up came ’Deerente :Mendenhall’s team. Atrtone inter 3hehtanian, Sparta’s left halfback, to
ester! is asked to appear at the Women’s seize the ball and ramble unhindered
ti5m nest Friday morning. fktober :0, some slaty yards to
touchdown
h id 3,,
and vet in on the "’new deal- as teams Simoni’s kick was wide.
13 the third .11r.,r
will be chosen again. During the past
For the remainder of the quarter -.Al
he sent th m
two weeks the teams have been as fol- Jose was constantly in Paciiic rrit,.r. \
751e5srs inter, et 1. 15.....
lows Miss Gail Tucker, captain. .Mrs reaching the Tiger twent5-P,,r tar,:
Dud (*Groot, Miss Doris Dean. !Miss line on two separate occasions. but being returned it :0 ....ad- 3- P.,. pi, - 14
Hines gained 2 and thill threw to IiehHelen liardenbergh. and Mis- Nlar:aret unable to score.
tanian who laterultd
Waton :»r 1
Jewell. Mrs. Laurence Mendenhall,
GUN STOPS SPARTANS
rr Ir
of s artcaptain. Mrs. E. D. Botts, Mrs. Wilbur
The haltdime gun lound sai, Jose on total gain
Hubbard. Mrs. Maude Knapp. Mrs. Pacific’s half yard line with one down it a first down .).
George Spearman, and Mr- Charles left in which to punch the 1)311 over. made a yard.
Walker Games--volleyball. I, the way, Put in a hole by BennetCs fumble of
THE SCORING PLAY
have been refereed by Mrs sarah Wil- Hamilton’s punt on his own 47 yard
Then Hines faded back and threw
son of the P.E. Staff, and the series line on the last play of the first quarter. I ten yards to Arm. who had replaced
stands one up. the scores follow. first the Spartans had taken advantage of the Watson at right half. AM,’ was sup
series "October 61 won by Mrs. L. !Men- wind at their backs and gained on the posed to lateral to Bennett, but he
denhall’s team, 16.14. 8-1S 15-0; second exchange of kicks during the majority of faked the throw nd held on to
series (October 1.51 won by Miss Gail the second period until finally Johnny the ball deceived 11V this more, the
.
. )lutist r s team, .
Hines returned one nf Wilson’s bruits ten first Pacific tackler missed. Arjo
FACULTY SWIM

gond football on Ralph’s part. The pass
there, and Ralph got tn it before the intended receiver Was it a
break when Hines passed to Ark), and
the latter trotted down the field for
the winning touchdown? No. it was
ii,,t and I think an3borly 3,11 admit it
,a- 1, -tris-up- play.
breaks.
It San Jose won the earn,
them
th, made the breaks and
spartans played better hall than
the Tigers throughout the game and un
doilttetily earned their victor,

W34

3ards to Pacific’s 45 yard rnarker with
but a very few minutes of play remaining in the half.
(ln second down Hine- threw a twenty yard pass to Timmy Frac( is who was
downed tin Pacific’s 20 5ard line Then
he threw a 15 yard pa- to Pura
who lateraled to Watson
fum
bled the ball. booted it. and p .)red
..e the little y3Fd
Waton failed to gain, Kellogg
gained two, and Hines gained one
Then the half4ime gun went off

shook off another man nd fell in
forming interference
behind fst
which escorted him down the sideline some twenty par& to the goal
nd victory Hines pass for condnIn’t
version WAS no good bnt
matter.
Paiiii, r
r" :hem 3un 13
beir
the ball on
.3ril line I,
and was
I
1,,wns State
(ming toward )
’
2.1). ended the :

... "GRAND OLD MAN" LOSES GRACEFULLY

HAMILTON RETURNS PUNT TO SCORE

Beiow we see Elton Hmillon. Pa, 55 yard in touchdown in the third him as he remises the pay-off mrk liainilton’ run tied the ball gme drive. On the right is Amos Alonzo mated in the dedicatory and (In"Sorge" Corbella, Sprtan quarter. up at six Il and nec egg ta t ed the Stgg, vetern Pacific Coach, snap- raising reremoniee which preceeded
dies brilliant half - bac k, crossing the q uar ter of Saturday’s dedictory
Mercury Herald Photo
last minute touchdown ped during the game. Stagg partici- the contmi
goal line after returning Hines’ punt game in the New Stadium. Hitting hack, who played bang-up grne.

a

mmir
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Richard Hughes, Editor-in -Chief
Dolores Freitas
Corrine Kibler
Catherine Woods .
Steve Murdock

Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor

Just Among
Ourselves
It must have Leen a terrible strain un
Dr Peterson’s character to have to tire

ahibit Inspired
By tady Book
Shows Old Art
Gotley’s Lady Book, the first WO men’s magazine in the United States,
inspired the exhibit in the ca.ses on the
tirst floor of the Homemaking building.
.though remembered chiefly for the
well-known and now highly priced colored fashion plates, Godey’s Lady Book,
thkic f f iurstd)a!,,peRaoorekd. iisn al )33,,O,u
eorf tih:

NOTEBOOK NOTES
By Rudolph Engfer
"Contotoolot lakes hate eot to to,
up I favor some form of rational inflation We’ve got to do more than vve are
thane " Senator Pat Harrison, a former conservative ’’hard money" man. and
the present Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee.
"Until (the Government) can assure
Labor that we will get more of these
cheap dollars for the day’s work we
perform, so that it wifl conform to the
increase in commodity prices, it is my
judgement that Labor will stand unflinchingly against Inflation."William
Green, President of the American Federation of Labor.
-Unless the Government begins some
form of currency inflation, we svill beein a farm strike."-11,1ilo Reno, form
leader in the Middlewest.
"Don’t let the Legion fail to oppose
Inflation. For God’s sake let us hold on
to what little we’re getting now."un
known disabled veteran.

that gun when
’ere on the one
Sports Editor
foot line and all
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
t. I would have
developed shell
Evarit Uhl
Con,’
shock under those
Geneva Payne
Society
conditions.
Then formation about the customs, habits,
Harry Hawes
Dods
what a scandal!
and viewpoints of bygone America. In
Paul Lukes
Circulation
As a college, we Gotley’s Lady Book of a century ago ore
BUSINESS MANAGERS
reached the heights to he found the beginnings of the %arsaturday. Spirit was fine. .A sense oi hats departments -cookery, beauty. heal Jim Fit
Frnk Hamilton
well being pervaded us all. There’s
or
Bal. 1189W
Phone Bal. 7800
th. architecture. gardening, interior de great satisfaction in achievement. Fine (oration.
Times OfficeSan Jose, Cliforni
and fashions--so highly develnew stadium. good crowd. colorful peroped in today’s home magazines.
Ballard 7800
onalities, bands. and ivonderful day.
EDITOR WAS WOMAN
the oldest private college in the West
kaaere.: a stoo ool dass matter at .I.00
FaLul,.) A Is otor
1.r. Cad llolliday
In view of modern woman’s accomplasing the oldest state college. Both
ian Jose Postoffice.
had teams to back. The game was plishments, it i5 interesting to note that
Published every sclwad day, except Mon
Press of Globe Printing Co.. Ine.
broadcasted, and I am told that it was from 1837 to 1877, the period of Godday. by the Associattd Students of San
First
Steert.
1419
Snitk
San
ey’s Lady Book’s greatest importance,
J. te se ., Ci.’!rge
1,,,e CIllifo
unusually well done.
the editor of this popular magazine was
I need a very. one-sided game before
When one reads such statements in
a woman. Sarah Tosepho Hale, in 1828
I’m comfortable. Looked to me like
had initiated the editorship of the Lad- the morning newspaper, he either enmost anybody’s game most of the time
ies Magazine. the first literary work de- joy, the coffee much more, Or a stim
We had the yardage. etc., but that score
voted to women ever published in ulant with bracing qualities is subwas 6-6 too long for my comfort. How
stitutrel for the coffee. Pity the poor
Arm got through I don’t know. He re- America Mrs. Hale first put into actidea of an American magazine bond holders and their ilk. Their suf1:ach sear in Ameriva the entire minded me of a feather blown here and ion the
made up of articles written by Ameri- fering is deserving of our sympathy.
nation observes Fire Prevention Day there by. the wind. Dud seas behind it.
The German 311111-. r , Jaclete’,
In a hope to get some authoritative
(ktober 9the anniversary of the great of course, when he sent in the old can authors on subjects of special in
memoranda to authorize all phssicians
in:on-nation of Inflation the body wa s
Chicago fire. As is the custom. the full guard. and were we glad to see them! terest to an American public.
to end suffering of peron, in, urably week
,irazaf..1 around to Room 26 to comHAND COLORED PLATES
containing that day la proclaimed But the fellows who pulled off the play
ill might be a very. good thin: We Fire Prevention Week and from Sunday. had
.1111. with, the heretic of several years
The colored plates of fashion, an outto change plans in a split second,
can easily see hois this v-nrn might
11,0% considered hy many a prophet.
(ktober S, to Saturday. Oct 14. com- and eke) tie it worked. I had to hold standina feature of Gudey’s Lady Book.
io
means
get
be used as a convenient
munities large and smallcits. subur- Neil Thomas. He wanted to slap Mrs. were hand colored and exhibit an amu- ler Pot tress. It seems that he is puzhowever.
whole.
On
the
rid of people.
ban and ruralwill hold meetin:s and DeGroot on the back. and you know ina tharacteristic which has proven the ,1,.! i.V the mass of information and
this idea would be a God.send to suf- engage in various fire prevention activhow little she is and how.Dr. Staffel- best test of the authenticity of a Godey niainformation, but he did give a few
ferers. The only opposition is from the ities." The preceding quotation is from
rsting sidelights concerning the
barb just closed his eyes and put his print. This is the use of different colors
churches, and one couldn’t expect the bulletin nsued by The National
head down between hi hands. He had in the difitrent copies of the same fash- n., Ovals of Inflation and one or two
them to believe such a plan a3 this.
Board of Fire Underwriters.
been very preoccupied a moment be- ion plate For instance one subscriber’s , rah al comments about the methods
.o. olool
varioal loo.00lem of public
Carnpaigns have been launched in fore. One’s early training does help in copy might show the latest ensembles
The French Post Office Department every
in yellow and green while her neighbor: community for the prevention of an emergency.
is soon to issue a set of stamps honorfire during the week and many -conDo you know what tickled me more showed the same gowns colored purpl,’
ing the late President Doumer, the
tinue their programs through the en- than anything else? Old snow -plow Cor and red. This practice resulted from the
great statesman Astride Briand, and tire year." explains the bullitin
lalla going through that line. Plenty of tact that many of the plates were colorthe novelist Victor Hugo. It is about
Bisides special campaigns being car- speed there. too, as well a5 power. And ed in the home of young women who
’Continued from Page One)
time that the latter should receive post- ried on. many inventions have been the way their line distributed itself along did this work. When the supply of one
al honors. He has long been kept made comparitively recently that are his route: Something like that happened color ran out. the artist blithely used set of three problems in which case but
one prize may be earned, and the higher
found to prevent what might be heavy in the Stanford game, but it wasn’t on another.
waiting.
Mrs. Hale’s editorial creed was, -the prize will be awarded.
losses Among these inventions are the our side and I didn’t like it then.
DIRECTIONS
s5stems of automatic fire alarms with
Some one has a wonderful chance to progress of iemale improvement," she
The Siamese Government was sucDrawings. prints. photographs. and
sensitive wires installed in the ceiling, save the day for San Jose. There must also initiated and sponsored such recessful in forcing back the rebel forces
forms as child welfare. sanitation, organ- water colors should be mounted on 14 x
or a sprinkling system may be used be at least one young man in our
that were besieging the capital The
that is regulated in a similar
Port- who can drop kick. There’s some one ized charity, the education of women. II+, or 19 x 24 mats. Prints should leave
government has recaptured the Donable extinguishers are al -t, used.
under cover here. I am sure of that. and their etonomic and property rights at least a one inch margin of paper.
muang Airdrome. the headquarters vi
Paintings, commercial art should laExtensive campaign, are also carried Better come out and make yourself In view of the prudery. sentimentalism
the royal aironautical ,ervoe The
known. We may need you in our very and hypocri,y of the Victorian period. mounted on 22 x 28, ur 28 x 45 inch
leader of the rebels is Prince Bovaredej, on in the school. Children are often
the reforms of Mrs liale advocated and mats.
member of the royal lamas. and former asked to write compositions on inci- last came.
5. PRIZES
1.3,4 minute and the score tied. An lived to see tulminated in success are
31inister of Defense. This la,t mentioned dents they have experienced or know
taaphic Art:
noti’veorthy.
office may be of great aid to the Of. .Much fine work is done especially auto horn is heard. A car careens at
First prize
S25 00
ACCESSORIES ON DISPLAY
insurgents. At an5. rate. Pr..., e Rovaredej in the grades where ,hildr,r, become. dizzy speed along tEt 7th Street bumps
$15 OC
s,,,,n,1 prize
innrmte,1
-n pro- and stops in a Cloud ot dust at the enIn the rehiliit r, ierred to, the hand has madekit it00,1 and
ior His
Th1,1 prize
SIO 00
Majesty’s troops. It i lik,15 to be a jet!,
trance of the stadium Sherwood Jones. colored busloon plates from original
S5 00
e minor prizes
Book, of the 60’s, 70’s
close draw a.s to, oahoo 0: he he winner
for it tan be ro, other. jumps lightly to Gorley’s
Handl, rafts:
the ground. It takes him but a moment and ft0’s arc used a a background for
Fircl prize
,I200
reach the field, pulling on his leather- ar.essoriee ot dres, charactenstics
th,
,ountry
Ss 00
prize
Sweden is the ,.,
’hese period.. :110. ..otume accessories
The
runs.
shoes
football
hated
as
he
future
a
s, 00
1 lard prize
list to make preparations ior
,,n
include a handsome paisley
water
oach
A
swoons.
spies
him
and
sizeable
a
launched
s TIME
war. She has jug
-haw!. a white satin ’,ening boot, worn
hands
Shersvood
a
ticket
and
he
boy
Defenss.
of
the
oilier
Department
in
must
be
All iompositions
battle ship. The
.1 confidential talk
;,nsented in ’
at the governor- itioigural ball in 1850.
of thr Art Department 1,t, noon, Ma:.
has requested appropriations for another .II Conti:E. Chap’ 1.tt Mrdn,n1.15 noon ru4hes out on the field. ’The other quarand
black taiteta tarriage parasol
mho
work.
hard
ha,
ter.
done
all
the
two
and
boats.
patrol
four
15,
1,5
-war.
of
Mr Ralph ttker.. .j.ti h arts in man
with jointed handl,- tarried during the
6 JUDGES
submarines. This brings the score up to stew tor and debate tr,.,,I, oi San Jose disappears just in time. The signal has
already- lven called The ball is passed 7Cfoo. The artistr. ot the lOth Century The Met, Will he selected outside of
five major powers of defense. They are s’a,e ollewe
in
preserved
an
lady
ei
exquisite
}foal
Sherwood catches it neatly, drops it to
thr tollegt. and will be announfed at
sp.-akin: in the
The United States. Japan, Great Britain
.,1 discontent.
ton handmade la, bordered kerchief,
the time of the award.
Sweden, and Germany The latter ha - ahrtfor ir. a rat, or ,00l molkidual, Mr the ground yehere his experienced toe
lace
lichu.
Maltese
delicately
a
and
a
7 INSTRUCTION TO JUDGES
.2, ous t hannels meets it and tarts it on its 40 yard
not yet built any ships. but has re 1-,kert enumerated
journe5 ovcr the bar Vs’hat a kirk The wrought paletol !short jacket) of darnJudeine of graphic art and handi.he,,,,:t. w hi, h
,;,.
quested the privtleae to re -arm
may be
and thr game j, over. el ed net. Painting was another accom- crafts is to be
...tends
gun
zratlia,1
on the basis of the fol(H.to no.o. ,,r,1 rontentment
must admi. thtr,- was a slight wind be- p s hment of Victorian ladies as evi- lowing qualities listed in the order of
Adolph Hitler. Germany’, fiers han thoroo,A man.. TOtit,’. ,,Me being inteldenced by the gorgeous red ostrich
hind Sherwood that day./
importance.
rellor, has made the statement that Ger- lertual. the physical. and the spiritual.
trisnmed evening fan with its delicate
I. Creative power.
It w-as a grand privikge to meet hand painted design.
many is on very peaceable terms with
According to Mr Eckert. discontent
2. Art quality. referring primarils
Coach Stagg and to have a chance to
France, and that there arc not any may. be
A fine example of the daguerreotype, to the use of fine art principles.
so powerful that an individual
visit again with President Knoles. I have an early kind of photography, in its
hard feelings between the two. Consid
searrhing for gratifitation can become a
3. Teehnical skill.
ering the long lived anti -German feeling
a great deal of respect for the College plush lined and carved ebony case is
8. THE ENTIRE COMPOSITION
that has been fostered in France. this spirit of truth.
of the Pacific and for the men who exhibited along with a hancicarved ivory SUBMITTF.D MUST RE ORIGINAL
The musical contributions both bestatement of Hitler’s is ver,’ remarkable.
guide its destiny. To operate a private brooch, the design of which typifies the
The San Jose State Teachers College
He claints that the return of the Saar fore and after the talk were ably and
sentimentality 0 t e period The hantl Alumni Association is offering
SIC000
district to the Germans is proof of his skillfully presented by a eiolin duet college in depression is no child’s job. wrought jewe rs of our ancestors is
in prizes as a stimulus totreatier musicGood luck Pacific We like your tourstatement. Perhaps Hitler is right. but
valuable
at
the
especially
present time al composition in the college.
«imposed of Arthur Lack and Jerry
The folage We like your sportsmanship. We and a number of lovely pieces are in
many’ will have their doubts.
Slavish, accompanied at the piano by
lowing rules will govern the contest.
hope we may long continue to be cludtcl in the exhibit
I. ELIGIBILITY
the regular pianist. Miss Esther Phelps.
riends
NATURE STUDY CLASSEES
CRAZY QUILT SHOWN
Only regular tudents of the college
FIELD
dm
opposite
TRIP
ATTEND
that just
In the case
One Of the sports writers took a little
year 1033.54 may enter this contst.
attention on plants and trees

THE \AT ORLD
AT LARGE

Program Launched
By National Board
To Stop All Fires

t hought.
"It seems to rne that the ’ 0,
are sponsoring currency
putting the cart before the ,
ing large amounts of green,
valuating the dollar is h.,’
ant as it is to get this n.
consumer’s pocketbooks" ;
trend of Dr. Poytress’ COMMetttary. II
also pointed nut that in the ev,,
ident Roosevelt devaluates th.
we will go back on the gold
and the Secretary of the Trea
have to seek other mean. too
the nation’s gold.
"Private capital will a
ward and support the N1
have definite information .
Administration’s currtnc5
it i, imperative for the Pr.
make a de.ision on what cours,
follow in the future."
By and large, though, Haml.
have uttered the proposition:
or not to be." N’hile great mind the question the rest of us can
in sundry chauinistic demonstra
a hope we are fooling our
that we are not worried.
What oil company has all,
vice station jobs to three I
football players if they wear a
vehith is associated with th,,line e
What delightfully beautiful ,
said. "I don’t see why those "coke:Ili-U." don’t go back to Russia if thes %re
not satisfied with the United State

No:

6

Princ,
Speal,
Ir

Mr.
sacialis
nited
speak
day, 0,
Mr
Dr W,
(talent
and I,
alr 1
Creep
fectin:
In +I

I

Say. do you want to buy a duck ,

VALUABLE PRIZES FOR ART AND
MUSIC COMPOSITIONS OFFERED

Imo

Ralph Eckert Talks
To Chapel Audience

Nature study classes enjoyed a most
interesting trip to Mt. Hermon and the
Big Trees, Saturday. October 7
The students were divided into three
groups The leaders were Dr Hazeltine.
Mr Jatta,s, and Miss Smith During
the trip the groups concentrated their

Thr; were able to besorne acquainted
with iaany plant, and trees such as
madrone, maples, coffee berry, ginger
root. ferns. and many others.
The entire day was spent on the trip,
the rlasts having met in front of the
,ollege at eight o’clock and arrived back
about six.

dig at bud for holding up the broaricau
We forgive you, Dud. We know 5ou
just had to ptive the boys that f 11111
mencement address you’ve been pre
paring for so long Anyhow, it worked.
May your Stein.. and good fortune ron
inue.

cribed, an unusually interesting example
of the "crazy quilt", so popular in thr
70’s is displayed. The "crazy quilt" sea,
made from pieces of the costumes worn
at the time and the quilt show records
the rich coloring and sumptuous fabrics
of the later 19th Century costumes

The compositions are to be in the
smaller form including two or three
part song forms, ro ido, scherzo
!
similar form for both instrument ,’
vocal composition.
Instrumental composition
include compositions for instron
tnsemble, or solos.
2. Vtoal compositions will ,
aorks for ,ttlit voice, duet, trio-.
ettes and chorouses, acappella
ompanied.

Con
He

4 PRIZES
Two groups of prizes will 1,,
tor instrumental compositt.
ihe "thee for vocal composiii..:
f.rizto- in each of thrse will la
ior the first prize; $15.00 second
00 the third prize
student may enter a
.
IE., o h classification Howe, r
prize will be given to an5
1111,-re must lie
of merit entered in ea.
la-i .r, prizes will be awarded
All ,omposition, nitit In- in tl
ot the music department by no,
15. 1.e.,4.
JUISGF:S
linters will be sele,.
11.. ...Ilea, and will be ....
the tin.. of the award.
7 The entire compositions sofa,.
most ta original.

Sigma Tau Society
Holds Diluter Meet

r
Members of Sigma Tau, Art I
’
society of San Jose State
for dinner in the school cafeter,
Wednesday evening.
Later in the evening the art "’"’!’...
adjourned to the upstairs studio in
Art building where they sketehr,1
painted frnm a model Miss Linde I.
Faculty and alumni Will not be consid. fara, president of Sigma Tau w , on
t Maio of the meeting.
ered.
2. NAME OE STUDENT
The name of the student must not
Wilbur Miller, who graduatt.,1 ir, ,11
appear on the composition A sealed San Jose State last June as an In
envelope containing the student’s name dustrial Arts major, is now traclang
must he attached to the composition.
general shop work at the San Jow
3. TYPE OF COMPOSITION
nical High School
r.

M.
1n

o

11,,
in re.,
1,,w01
beeil r,
anana.,
r,,

’31,m
1,
departr
night
charge

